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2 SCORE BANKERS

MEET AT BERG

E. G. Crawford, Portland, Says
- "Raise Pigs" and Aid in

State's Development.

MERCHANT MARINE IS NEED

IT. T.. renncll, of Sea Board Bank,
Trees Study of Oversea Travel.
Officers Include Kftaeada,

forHand, Hood River Men.

NEWEEEG, Or.. May 12. (Special.)
The convention of bankers of Group

No. 1 held here today was attended by
two-sco- re members from the eight
counties composing this group. There

as an invocation by Rev. Charles
Whttely, and address of welcome by
Clarence Butt, of Newberg. and a re-
sponse by A. C. Shute. of Hillsboro.

In Jhe morning session there was
an address by K. G. Crawford, of the
Lumbermen's Bank of Portland, on
"The Kvolution of Bank Credits." and
In this connection he spoke of the
jrood work that has been done hy the
bankers of Oregon in conjunction with
the agricultural college and State
Superintendent of Instruction in aiding
the boys and girls of Oregon to go
Into the raisins of pigs. The banks
have taken tho notes of the children
on six months' time and at 6 per cent
interest for tho purchase of sows.

If. K. Pennell, of the St. Johns Lum-
ber Comnanv. and who Is also con
nected with the Seaboard Bank of
Portland, read a paper on the import-
ance, of developing the waterways of
Oregon in conjunction with the build-
ing and operating of sea-goi- shins.
He referred to the failure thus far
successfully to operate a line connect-
ing Portland with Alaskan ports, but
.said the difficulty had been on account
of using chartered vessels. He said.:

Look Into Taken.
"Fertsonally I sincerely hope that In

the near future a goodly-slue- d fleet of
American merchant ships, built, owned
and operated in and from the State of
Oregon will be hailing from Portland
as their home port.

"Much has been written and said re-
garding the need, for the habilitation
of the merchant marine of the United
Htates and the sad condition prevailing
in Kurope at this time has forced on
us more than ever before, the realiza-
tion of what an able merchant marine
really means to a productive country
like ours.

"Our own ships would carry direct
personal representation through the
ru'aster and ship's company, and in my
opinion it is this personal contact
which develops and makes lasting the
trade so essential to our commercial
existence.

!w Found Wealth la Just.
"Wealth brought home through the

medium of over-se- a transportation is
new found wealth, earned from the
treasuries of others to become the
means of our own development at the
just and legitimate expense of those
w iiuui W? OCX w.

11. B. Miller,' head of the school of
commerce of the State University,
spoke in the afternoon on The Rela-
tion of the University to the State."

A I. Mills rxf lh First National
Bank of Portland, paid high compli-
ment to the Federal reserve system
when ho spoke on "The Federal Bank
in Action." Among other things he
aJd that today the Western branch,

located at San Francisco, had a total
of 35. 000,000 for loan purposes. He
reiterated that the system had wiped
out all chance of panics in the future
for the United States.

"I have no specific or concrete sug-
gestion to offer at this time other than
to say I do most earnestly hope our
banking institutions will make a care-
ful Btudy of over-se- a transportation
and. realizing the benefits to our state
to accrue from building and owning
our own ships, will use their influence
with our capitalists to encourage the
building and support of locally owned
oversea tonnage in order that our pro-
ducers and traders may have ready
access to their markets and our state
and its cities may develop and grow
from the earnings of this most legiti-
mate of commercial undertakings."

At tho morning session officers were
elected as follows: Chairman, Leroy D.
Walker, of Kstacada; vice-chairma- n,

S. 1 Barrett, of Newberg; secretary,
E. C, Sammons, of the Lurabermena
Bank, of Portland: treasurer, C. H.
Vaughn, of Hood River.

UNION MUSICIANS OBJECT

Issue Raised Over Participation
With Church Bands.
. $

SAN FRANCISCO. May 12. A reso-
lution forbidding union musicians toTilay in parades in which church, fra-
ternal, military or other non-uni- on

bands participate was lntorduced to-
day In the convention here of the
American Federation of Muslcana.

Another resolution introduced pro-Tid- es

for the reduction of the number
of officers of the federation by four
by eliminating the nine district offi-
cers and electing five officers at large,
who. with the general officers, would
constitute tho executive board of the
federation. Kxcessive expenses was giv-
en as the reason for the proposed cut
in the number of officers. '

With these, a third resolution. to-ldl-

for a National union uniform
for members, was referred to the reso-
lutions committee.

MOTHER SAVING 2 MAY DIE

Kerosene Explosion at Cle Elum Is
lately to Cost Ufe, but Bubes Safe.

CLE ELTJM. Or., May 12 (Special.)
The efforts of Mrs. Stanley Leney

to rescue her two babies from flames
caused by a kerosine expqlosion in the
home today may cost her life, but the
children have a chance for recovery.

Mrs. Leney attempted to start the
kitchen fire by pouring kerosine in the
stove. The explosion which followed
wrecked the kitchen and the clothes of
the babies, one four and the other one

ear of, age, caught fire. The mother
rushed into the yard where she rolled
tho children on the lawn and exting-
uished the blaze, but she was danger-
ously burned. Physicians hold out lit-
tle hope of her recovery. Tho fire
department and neighbors saved the
house. '

M. Bishon Dies at Hermlston.
HEJIM1STON, Or.. May 12. (Special.)
After a lingering illness. M. Dishon

passed away at his home in this city
Monday. Mr. Dishon was born in
Marshalltown. Iowa, in 1853. In 1906
he came to Hermiston with his family
and started several orchard tracts. He

h survived by a daughter. Miss Bertha
ntshon of this city, a son of Walla
Walla, Wash., and a son of Lewiston,
Idaho.
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FESTIVAL
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PEN EVENT GROWS

Lipman-Wolf- e Employes to
Nominate Candidate Today.

MISS SPOERI AGAIN LEADS

More Than 12,000 Votes Gained in
Day and Girl Who Was 19th '

Jumps to Fourth Place Be-

tween Dally Tabulations.

STANDING OF THK FESTIVAL
t'A.NUI tA TliS.

Marian Rose Spoeri 66.S90
Beatrice Lash 64,620
Sybil Baker..., 60,400
Ruth Angel... .....37.300
Alice Nolan ,15,710
Susie Scholes. 28.360
Tura Janes.... 22,390
Mary Lawler... ...22.070
Alice Hester........... ....19,860
Klla Liltzer 16,040
Lillian Ward 12,840
Klizabeth Fragmeier ..12,250
Myrtle Van Sickle 11,760
Vivien Ek 11.040
Martha Schultze 9,190
Rcgina Mitchell Hyatt 9,090
Kthelyn Miller 7.340
Iconise Pousherty 5,640
Rossa Hoffmiller 4.240

Coupons must be voted before
tho expiration date which appears
on each. Several ballots have
been thrown out because they
were filed at the headquarters
too late.

Ballots may be voted in per-
son at tho headquarters at 338
Northwestern Bank building, or
may be sent by mail.

A new candidate for queen of the
Rose Festival probably will bo nom-
inated today by Lipman, Wolfe & Com-
pany's employes. X meeting will be
held to decide on a candidate and the
campaign for her election will be
started with vigor at once. Notifica-
tion of the plan was sent to the Rose
Festival committee yesterday. With the
advent of this new candidate into the
race there will be an even score of
young women entered.

Miss Marian Rose bpoerl, the Ad and
Rotary clubs' candidate, regained first
place in the list once more yesterday
and still held it at the final count in
the evening, with a total of 66,890. Miss
Beatrice Lash, candidate of the Pro-
gressive Business Men's Club, who
headed the list and was more than 10,-0- 00

votes in the lead of Miss Spoeri
Tuesday night, dropped to second yes
terday, with a total or 64,620.

Miss Sybil Baker, the Woodmen of
the World candidate, was the third
high candidate, with a toal of 60,400.
Miss Ruth Angel, representing the Mod
ern Woodmen of America, maintained
her position fourth on the list, but
her total was only 37,300.

The last candidate on the list Tues
day night was Miss Alice Nolan, candi
date of tho Northwestern Electric Com-
pany. Yesterday she leaped up to fifth
place from nineteenth place and re-
ceived a total of 35,710, as against only
930 in her favor on the preceding day.

"Ballots should be cast as soon as
possible after the coupons have been
clipped from tho papers," said H. K.
Perrin, who is in charge of the ballot
box. yesterday. "We have been obliged
to throw out a great many coupons
today because they were cast after the
date limit on them had expired."

The 19 candidates for queen made
their first public appearance at the
luncheon of the Ad Club at the Mult-
nomah Hotel yesterday and after the
luncheon they posed outside the hotel
for motion pictures, which will be run
in the various local theaters and which
are expected to add a great deal to
the interest in the campaign.

The queens will appear at the Na
tional Theater at the last performance
tomorrow night, under the auspices of
the Jovians, who are handling the pro
grammes at that time. Tuo proceeds
of the entertainment at the National
will be used in preparing for the elec-
trical pageant in the Festival, June 11.

GERMAN ATTACK FURIOUS
(Continued From Flrt Page.)

at different points, but it is certain
that at one time the enemy's infantry
poured through along the Poelcapelle
road and even got as far as Wieltje at
9 P. M.

"There was also a considerable gap
in our front about Frezenberg, where
hostile detachments had penetrated.
At both points counter attacks were
organizd without delay. To the east
of he salient tho Germans first were
driven back to Fresenberg, but there
they made a firm stand and under pres-
sure of fresh reinforcements wo fell
back again towards Verlorenhoek.

Rattle Races All Night.
"Northeast of the salient a counter

attack carried out by us about 1 A. M.
was more successful. Our troops swept
tho enemy, out of Wleltje at the. bay
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QUEEN CANDIDATES WHO WERE

LT---

Front Row Ift to Right) l.onlae ! ughrrtr, Rowa Myrtle Van
Vivien Kk, Tura Jane. Marian Rose Spoeri and Alice Hester. Back Ro vr--
Srbnltze, Alice Nolan. Reglna Hyat t, Phil Bates, Manager of Festival Events;
Sybil Baker and Mary Lawler.

onet's point leaving the village strewn
with German dead, and, pushing on,
regained most of the ground to the
north of that point.

"So the fight surged to and fro
throughout the night. All around the
scene of conflict the sky was lit up
by the flashes of the guns and the light
of blazing villages and farms, while
against this background of smoke and
flame, looking out 'n the murky light
over the crumbling ruins of the old
town, rose the battered wreck of the
cathedral tower and the spires of Cloth
Hall.

"When Sunday dawned there came a
short respite and the firing for a time
died down. The comparative lull en-

abled us to and consolidate
our position on tho line we had taken
up and to obtain some rest after the
fatigue and strain of the fight. It did
not last long, however, and in the after-
noon the climax of the battle was
reached, for, under tho cover of in-

tense artillery firing, the Germans
launched no fewer than five separate
assaults against the east of the salient.

Drmiente Attack. Repulsed.
"To the north and northeast their

attacks were not at first presseed so
hard as on the Bouth of the Menin
road, where the fighting was especially
fierce. In the latter direction masses
of infantry were hurled On with abso-
lute desperation and were beaten off
with corresponding slaughter.

"At one point, north of the town, 500
of the enemy advanced from the wood,
and it is affirmed by thisep resent that
not a single man of them escaped.

"On the eastern face, at 6:30 P. M.
an endeavor was made to storm the
grounds of the Chateau Hooge, a little
north of the Menin road, but the force
attempting it broke and fell back under
the hail of ehrapnel poured upon them
by our guns. It was on this side,
where they had to face the concen-
trated fire of guns, maxims and rifles
again and again in their efforts to
break their way through, that the
Germans incurred their heaviest losses
and the ground was literally heaped
with dead.

"They evidently for the time being,
at least, were unable to renew their
efforts and as night came on the fury
of their offensive gradually slackened,
the hours of darkness passing- - in
quietness.

Foe Accnxed of Robbing; Dead.
"During the day our trops saw some

of the enemy busily employed in strip-
ping the British dead in our abandoned
trenches east of the Hooge Chateau,
and several Germans afterward were
noticed dressed in khaki.

"So far as the Tpres region was
concerned, this for us was a most suc-
cessful day. Our line, which on the
northeast of the salient had after the
previous day's fighting been reconsti-
tuted a short distance behind the orig-
inal front, remained intact. Our losses
wero comparatively slight, and owing
to tho targets presented by the enemy,
the action resolved itself on our part
into pure killing.

"Tho reason for this determied ef-
fort to crush our left on the part of
tho Germans Is not far to seek. It is
probable that for some days previously
they had been in possession of informa
tion which led them to suppose that
we Intended to apply pressure on the
right of our line and their great at-
tack on Ypres on the 7th, 8th and 9th
was undertaken with a view to divert-
ing us from our purpose.

German Strategry Commended.
"In this they eGrmans were true to

their principles, for they rightly hold
that the best manner of meeting an
expected hostile offensive is to fore
stall it by attacking in some other
quarter. In this instance their leaders
acted with the utmost determination
and energy and their soldiers fought
with the greatest courage.

"The failure of their effort was due
to the splendid endurance of our troops.
who held the line around the salient
under a fire which again and again
blotted out whole lengths of the de
fenses and killed the defenders by the
scores. Time after time along those
parts of the front selected for assault
were parapets destroyed, and time after
time did the thinning band of survivors
build them up again and await the
next onset as steadily as before.

"Here, in May. in defense of the same
historic town, have our incomparaole
infantry repeated the great deeds their
comrades performed half a year ago
and beaten back the most desperate
onslaughts of hostile hordes, backed
by terrific artillery support.

"Tho services rendered by our troops
In this quarter cannot at present be
estimated, for their full significance
will only be realized in the light of
future events. But so far their devo
tion has indirectly contributed in no
small measure to the striking success
already achieved by our allies.

French Busy SO Miles Away.
"Farther south in the meantime, on

Sunday, another struggle had been inprogress on that portion of the front
covered by the right of our Una and the
left of French, for when the firing
around Ypres was temporarily subsid
ing during tho early hours of the morn-
ing, another and even more tremendous
cannonade was suddenly started by t"ha
artillery of the allies some 20 miles to
the south.

"The morning was calm, bright and
clear, and opposite our right as the
sun rose, the scene in front of our line
was the most peaceful Imaginable.
Away to the right of Cuinchy, with Us
brick flelai, are tbo ruin of Qlvenchy,

GUESTS OF HONOR AT AD CLUB

Hoffmiller,

To the north of them law low ground,
where, hidden by trees and hedge rows,
ran the opposing lines that were about
to become the scene of the conflict, and
beyond. In the distance, rost the long
ridge of Aubers, the villages crowning
it standing out clear cut against the
sky.

"At S o'clock the bombardment began
slowly at first, and then .growing in
volume until the whole air quivered
with the rush of the larger shells and
the earth aehook with the concussion ofguns. In a few minutes the whole dis-
tant landscape disappeared In smoke
and dust, which hung for a while In
the still air and then drifted slowly
across the line of battle.

Fighting la Haud-to-Han- d.

"Shortly before 6 o'clock our In-
fantry advanced along our front be-
tween the Bois Grenier and Festubert.
On the left north of Fromelles, we
storme dthe German line trenches.
Hand-to-han- d fighting went on forsome time with bayonet, right andhand grenade, but we continued to holdon to this position throughout the day
and caused the enemy heavy lose, fornot only were many Germans killed in
the bombardment, but their repeated
efforts to drive us from the capturedposition proved most costly.

"On the right, to the north of Festu-bert, our advance met with consider-
able opposition and was not pressed.

"Meanwhile tho French, after a pro-
longed bombardment, had taken theGerman positions north of Arras on a
front of nearly five miles and hadpushed forward from two to threemiles, capturing 2000 prisoners and sixguns. This remarkable success wasgained by our allies in the course of a
few hours."

GERMAN SHOPS WRECKED
(Continued From First Tgr.

lower classes of the population. There
has been a general demand by the
newspapers for. the interment of allsubjects of enemy countries and agita-
tion by several members of Parlia-ment induced the Premier to summon aspecial Cabinet meeting today to con-
sider the matter. After, the meeting
Premier Asquith made a statement inthe House of Commons foreshadowing
that the government will . carry outthe DOnulflr dpmnnrf fnr nlnrin V.

aliens in concentration camps.
j.ne ponce or Manchester today ar-rets- ed

30 German shopkeepers with a
view to interning them for their ownsafety. Other Germans have voluntari.ly sought police protection in London

iiu ijiverpuoi.
Stock Exchange Excludes AIL

Thl TAnHnn. . . .. Gtn.b C 1 r, unu.other markets and the Liverpool Cottonexenange Cave excluded Germans andAustrians, both naturalized and un-
naturalized from membership.

The government did not call on themilitary until late tonight when theriots At Snnth Vn4 Y ..a ...-- . J ' " ' . I'lumn ij. tj y VL

German airship raid In which, an old
" lunoa, jea me generalcommanding the district to put thesoldiers In charge of the town.

Two imporant demonstrations willbe held in London tomorrow to advo- -
measures ior tno control of alienresidents. One will be a meeting atthe Mansion House with the LordMayor In the chair. Lord Charles

wresiora ana eir Henry Dalziel willbo among the 'speakers.
Saiea Are Feared.

A netition Will i nMumt. t T
1 lament for the internment of aliensof military age and the removal of
um?rs, ooin. men ana women, to a dis-tance of 30 miles frnm tho pn.ct ri.A
petition calls attention to the great

i ui mien enemies at large inEngland, and says:- -

"The danerer of enlnnn pa i. nnna.
en.t Our men In the navy and army
are giving their lives' In defense of us
feel that it is unfair to the British peo
ple tnat so many alien, enemies should
ic,ii,ua n ia.rso lu our nuasiTho other meettner win h i,Ai a
Tower Hill, the historic site of many
previous gatherings, when popular
uiuvciuenus were aioou a. procession
headed hv tha stnclr hrnlr.ra nrlll m
in front of the Royal Exchange andproceeo 10 rower mil. wnere the fol-
lowing resolutions will be put:

Segretcatioa la Demanded.
"Thousands of citizens of Londongathered together at a mass meeting

unanimously protest against any kith
and kin of Germany, mutilators, pois
oners and murderers of men. women
and children, being any longer allowed
to be at large in the Brttish Islands.
and. fearing riots, fires, the spread of
disease germs and poisoned water,
hereby unanimously demand that thegovernment take immediate steps to
intern or deport all alien enemies, male
or female, whatever their nationality.
naturalized or otherwise."

A delegation will take- - the petition'
to the Prime Minister,. Mr. Asauith.

It Is estimated that there are 60,000persons of German or Austrian birth
outside the Internment camps in Eng-
land, of whom 20,000 are In London.
Tho majority are engaged In humble
occupation, as small shopkeepers, bar- -
Ders, waiters and worklngmen.

L'sea of "If and "In."
Howe's Monthly.

The word "If" is usually foolish: always In doubt. In case you want a
strong, useful, reliable word, adopt the
word "la." -

LUNCHEON,

Sickle, Ruth Angel, Beatrice Lash,
Lillian Ward, Suie Scholea, Martba
Elisabeth Fragmeier, Ethelyn Miller,

STEAMERS TO STAY

O.-- R. & N. Boats Are Not
Divorced From Railway.

PRACTICAL SIDE VIEWED

Commerce Commission Says Compe-

tition "With Land Routes Is Nom-

inal, and Water Lines Are
Positive Convenience.

ORLGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington, May 12. The Interstate Com
merce Commission today authorized the
Oregon-Washingt- Railroad & Navi
gation Company to continue the opera
tion of five steamboats between Port
land and Astoria and Megler, Wash.; to
continue the operation of Its one steamer
on Lake Coeur d'Alene between Am-wac- o,

Wash., and Harrison, Idaho, and
to continue tne operation or two steam
boats on the Snake Kiver from Riparia
to the head of navigation. Strictly
speaking, these steamships compete to
some extent with the railroads which
own them, but the Commission finds
that this competition is slight, and from
a practical standpoint it believes their
continued operation by the railroad will
not constitute a serious breach of the
Panama Canal act.

As to the steamers plying between
Portland and Astoria and Megler, the
Commission finds that practically none
of their freight and passenger traffic is
in competition with the O.-- R, & N.
Company's rail lines, and what compe
tition there is between Portland and
Kalama and CarrolLs is Inconsequential.
Moreover, the principal service of these
steamers is between Portland and As-
toria. Interested shippers asked that
the railroad be permitted to continue
the operation of the steamers.

The Commission finds that the steamer
operating on Lake Coeur d'Alene is a
connecting link in tho rail and water
route from Spokane to Wallace. Idaho,
this route being 36 miles shorter than
the all-ra- il route. Testimony showed
that 66,000 passengers used this steamer
last year, and that except during the
months when the lake Is frozen prac-
tically all the passenger traffic be-
tween the two cities goes by way of
the lake. Fare over the all-ra- il route
and the er route are thesame.

The two steamers on the Snake River.
the Commission finds, are engaged
chiefly in hauling wheat and wool from
the south bank of the river, from points
that cannot readily set their products
to the railroad on the north bank. The
Commission could find no practical rea-
son for divorcing these lines.

CASE XOT LIKE NORTH BANK

Element of Direct Competition
Found in One, Not In Other.

When the O.-- R. & N. Co. applied
to the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion for relief from the order prohibit-
ing railroads from operating steam,
ship lines it pointed out that the steam-
ship lines in question are not active
competitors of the company's rail lines.

One of these lines operates between
Portland and Astoria and other ports
at the mouth of the Columbia River.
The steamers Harvest Queen, T. J.
Potter and Hassalo are in this serv-
ice. With the exception of about 40
miles cf track between Portland and
Kalama. Wash., this steamship line
does not compete with any of the com-
pany's rail lines.

Another steamship line operates be-
tween Riparia, Wash., and Lewiston,
Idaho, on the Snake River. While the
company has a rail line on the north
bank of the Snake, this steamship line
calls only on the south bank. It op-
erates as a feeder for the rail line
and provides the territory on the south
bank of the stream with its only
transportation service. Obviously the
commission recognized the company's
contention that this service does not
compete with the rail line.

The third unit operates across Lake
Coeur d'Alene In Idaho.

The conditions in this case were dis
similar to those governing the case of
the North Bank railroad, which recent-
ly was decided against the company.
The North Bank operated the steamers
Bailey Gatzert and Dalles City on the
Columbia River parallel to its rail line.
The commission ordered the company
to discontinue this service and the
vessels recently were sold.

Rails Laid From Coos Bay.
MARSH FIELD, Or., May 12. (Spe-

cial.) The Willamette-Pacifi- c is lay-
ing steel north from Coos Bay toward
Lakeside. More rails are being shipped
here from Eugene via Portland and
steamships. The grade between Coos
Bay and the Umpqua River Is finished
end only trestle work remains to be

I done on Ten-illl- e Lake.

"We let them beat
us on time to beat
them on quality

Quality Firtt

THIS is what Hngh Chalmers
Chalmers Motor Com-

pany says about the Chalmers
new Six-4- 0 at 551400. r. o. b. Detroit

He refers to the many cars in
the $1000 to $1500 class put on
the market in the past two years.

All the time the Chalmers
Company had this car, but were
resisting the temptation to put it
out until they had absolutely
proven it beyond doubt.

And now here it is a car
with all the Chalmers quality at
$1400, the lowest price at which
a Chalmers has ever been offered.

H. L. Keats Auto Co.
Portland Seattle

Broadway at Bumside 1513-1- 7 Broadway

Phones Main 5368, A 1170

Take Care
Everybody "takes cold" now and

then. Fw of ua take the trouble to
repair the damage the cold does, es-
pecially to the kidneys.

The kidneys have to filter the blood
and when It la congested, aa during a
cold, they are likely to weaken; ao
when doctoring a cold, don't forget the
kidneys: especially if you notice back-
ache, muscular or joint palna, or disor-
ders of urination, dizzy spells, head-
ache, nervousness and tired-o- ut feel-infr- a.

Remember that neglected kidney
weakness leads to dropsy and Bright'
disease.

When convinced that the kidneys are
weak, uae moderation in diet and drink-
ing. Avoid over-wor- k, worry, and late
hours. Milk and water are 'especially
useful and as a special medicine for sick
kidneys, you can rely on Doan'i Kidney
Pills. In successful use and highly rec-
ommended the world over.

Portland Testimony:
Mrs. Isabella Brown. 114 E. 47th St..

Portland, says: "I am atill endorsing
and recommending Doan'a Kidney Pills
and always feel that I cannot say too
much in their praise. They have rid me
of serious kidney troubles on several
occasions. I am now perfectly free
from kidney complaint."

.Sold fey all Deak:rs.PKee50c rVster-MitlximC- a Frops. Buffalo,NY

RICH W SHOOTS SELF

OTTO FLKISCHMAJiV ATTEMPTS
SLICIDB IN NEW YORK.

Vehicle Manufacturer Regtatera at Ho-

tel I ader Assumed Name, t'lrea
Shot and May Die.

NEW YORK, May 12. Otto F.
Flelschmann, president of the Fleisch-man- n

Vehicle Company, shot himself
today while in a hotel here, where he
had registered under an assumed name.
He was removed to a hospital, where
It was feared lie would not recover.

The hotel which Mr. Fleischmann
chose In which to attempt to end his
life was the Holland House, on Fifth
avenue, 'where he took a room this
forenoon, registering under the name
of Louis L. Bernhardt. Montreal. The
noise of a shot attracted employes to
the room, where they found him lying
on a bed with a bullet wound near his

was not until removed to the hos-
pital ' that he admitted his Identity.
His only explanation for the act was
that he was tired of life and "wanted
to be forgotten."

Mr. Fleischmann was one of the sons
of the late Louis Fleischmann, who
built up a large bakery business here
and was noted for his philanthropies.
Among them was a free bread line,
which became famous as one of the
charitable institutions of the city.

ELLENSBURG STORE ROBBE

Safecrackers I)so ITonr to Deaden
Noise and Obtain $C00.

ELLENSBURG, Wash., May 12. (Spe-
cial.) The safe in the Thorp Mercan-
tile store was blown early today, the
burglars obtaining $200 in cash, $75
In checks and $75 worth of knives and
razors bearing tho Thorp Mercantile
Company's mark. The small cash box
inside the safe was taken.

The woods in the vicinity were
searched, as well as various hobo

95 GF ILLNESS
DUETOOIIE CAUSE
Physicians affree that 95 per cent, of all

i11nf is possible only because of ac-
cumulated waste is the Colon. (Lower In-
testine).

la fact, the most eminent of the World's
Specialists claim that if the Colon were
always kept clean the average life of hu-
manity would be doubled.

There is now a new and simole method
of clearing the Colon of this poisonous
waste and keeping it clean, pure and
healthy. Of curing Constipation and the
depressing bilious attacks which make na
dull, blue and inert without any spirit of
ambition.

That method is Internal Bathinr with
warm water, administered by the "J. B.
L. Cascade," aptly termed "Nature's
Cure." t

Over 300,000 people are now enthusias-
tically using this modern warm water cure,
and Physicians are prescribing it every-
where. It is makins; sick folks well and
well folks better, stronger, more ambitious,
energetic and confidential.

The "J. B. L. Cascade" is row bring
shown at the Woodard Clark & Co.'s Drue-Store- s

in Portland, and we will be glad to
explain its action and uses to you in detail.
Ask o for free booklet, "Whv Man of To-Da- y

Is Only 60 Per Cent. Efficient."
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After a Cold
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"I wonder why my back aches

camps, but no one was found who could
be connected with the crime. Klour
was stacked about the safe to deaden
the noise. The robbery evidently is not
the work of amateurs.

RURAL ROUTES ARE FIXED

R. 1j. Pcnncll Is Named PoMmastcr
of I.cwlMoii, Idaho.

ORKGOMAN NEWS BURKAU, Wash-
ington, May 12. Rural free delivery
routPH to be established June 16 on

ly basis is as follows:
Oregon Milwaukic, 24 miles, 122

families, salary of carrier, $616:
15 miles, SO families, salary

$484.
Washington Newport. 26 miles. 102

families: Shoshone. 30 miles. 83 fami-
lies: Midvale, 20 miles, 110 families. Tho
route at Lorenzo. Idaho, hereafter will
start from Rigby hereafter and bo op-

erated daily.
R L. Bennell. today was appointed

postmaster of Iewlston. Idaho.

Positive Relief
For Constipation

The progress of modern med-
ical science is, perhaps, no more
forcefully evident than in the
simplifying of many of the old-ti-

remedies of past genera-
tions. For instance, the harsh
cathartics and violent purgatives
used by our forefathers to re-
lieve constipation are now known
to be not only unnecessary, but
really harmful. Constipation can
be more effectively relieved with-
out the discomfort and pain these
old-ti- remedies occasion.

A combination of simple laxa-
tive herbs with pepsin, sold In
drug stores under the name of
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin la
most effective, yet mild and
pleasant. It Is absolutely free
from opiates and narcotics and
equally aa desirable a remedy
for the tiniest babe as for rugged
manhood. A free trial bottle, can
be obtained by writing to Dr.
W. B. Caldwell. 452 Washington
St, Monticello. IU.

HOW FRENCH PEOPLE
CURE ST03IACH TROUBLE

, A household remedy of the Frenolx
peasantry, consisting of pure vegetable
oil, and said to possess wonderful merit
in the treatment of stomach, liver and
intestinal troubles, has been Introduced
in this country by George H. Mayr. who
for twenty years has been one of th
leading down - town druggists of Chi-
cago and who himself was cured by fta
use. So quick and effective Is its action
that a single dose Is usually enough to
bring pronounced relief in the most
stubborn cases, and many people who
have tried It declare they never heard
of anything to produce such remark-
able results in so short a time. It is
known as Mayr's Wonderful Remedy
and can now be had at all leading
drug stores. It is sold with the posi-
tive understanding that your money
will be refunded without question or
quibble If ONE bottle fails to civ
you absolute satisfaction.


